
BUILDINGS ERECTED
-
AP^D v'OCCUP lED ':BY t,T\VO-LARGEtSEWING MA-

CHINE WHICHaiAVE tLOOATKDfOX'."THE -BORDER OF THE
BURNED DISTRICT,NEAR ITHE HEART -SOPiTHB 'PRESENT • BUSI-
NESS CENTER. \u25a0-'\u25a0',:••- ..<- •\u25a0 =— -:-^->- •-••C->C- :.'.-\u25a0 -i^?^i~ <.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . '-.^ .-• '\u25a0•?

Contuse em rage S, Coluou* 1uiV

' *
Is it true that certain insurance adjusters now in;San Francisco

are working on the commission basis^-their pay. dependent iiponjtlie
amount they can save. their companies -by blun^gHimid polic>^hold-;

r.vCOLUMBIA,;;S.\ C;i"June A18!A 18!—Colonel
Lumpklns.today-; entered ."tthe >rcampaign
for: the £States ;-Senate^asainst
Senator fTUlman^v?\"';j;:

"
'.. ;;';:Vr//>"

.Wants \u25a0 Tlllmnn'» »*at.f

:
\u25a0 WASHINGTON,^. June'/- 18.*1—/justice'

Gould Jin ;*Criminal -jCourt^No.^l^ today.
"excußedlthe^June?juryApanel,f announc£
inglthatr there Jwouldi-beino^more? jury,
trials? at*thiBjteTm3|%This 'postpones? the
trials gfowingjoutjofltliefinvestigation
ofilanddeals^mlUie^WestiunUltfalV: \u25a0;•;

Land
'
Frauds Trials ;to t Go. Over.

COMMISSION ADJUSTERS
SAID TOBE ATWORK.

-
BOSTON, •;June llB.'—Accompanied :by

the; roar- of guns,Uhe .'snapping, of;fire-crackers.; and ithe; ringing*ofkbells/:k bells/:the
celebration ,offthe. one hundred and thir-
ty?first^anniversary *£of£the ".battle^- of
Bunker Hill,always a local holiday, be-
gan at midnight. At that hour Mayor
Fitzgerald "lighted -an?, immense, bonfire
on;:the ;Charlestown> playground. '- At?7,
o'clockfcityiofflcialsrand'invitedf guests
sailed

*'
down ?Bostoniharbor*td| meet the

king-ofithe .aarntvai; and
'
him" to

his landing 'pVicejat^'the? navy 3ya*rd."
.The \ parade, % unHer^the \ auspices iof 'the'
Seventeenth, of June Carnival Associa-
tion andConsisting principallyof alle-
gorical 'floats," Hfollowed. The/ United
Irish Societies shad fan*independent' prbV
cession, <AnTelectrical'paradelthis"even-
ing.closed!theiday*s;events. ""* '

;'

Parade \u25a0 Make Up Festivities
=\u0084'•" **"the:l>ny.?..,--\u25a0"

Fireworks, Rlnclnff 'of Bella and a Gala

BOSTO3T PEOPLE^ OBSKRVE
•.;'_\u25ba; BUNKER HILL£ ANNIVERSARY

'•\u25a0!: LOS ANGELES,' I?June ;•18.-^-Extensive
plans or % the? rehabilitation \of7iiEcho ',
Mountain^ haveibeent 1approved tby /sH.";
E.'^Huntington? and "have 'been'
issued ;to'{,begin v work"before*;;the fend 1

of 'the week.- The?hotelrsiteiat;the top

of
'-

the '??, cable f.incline* road ;up*Mount'
Loweiis^tOv,beJagairiv;used,>:a.ndlon^it*
,will. be vbuiltVa !\u25a0 magnificent fthotel M to

1

take* the:place' of 'the rone -destroyed >by.
fire aifew^yeara] ago.^jOther.Hmproye- :
ments fordered *the^buildlng» of
a'i flhof?passenger J station fat •*the^veryi
top fofvthe^inclirie^flttlng^ltn/wlth^ac^
commodatio'ns/forUouristsjandiprovid^
Ins"*\u25a0'' pla'cel where

.,
an unequal ed xview

of;:the c valley,g below;-may^ beIhad-^-f A;j
park'willfsurround ~s- the -hotel.; and 1 a
neV >power-house «.will« be .^establishedthere.*''"

''-1'\u25a0;' ? \ZJ--'i \u25a0';..??' :.-\u25a0''" '*\u25a0 -p.-r-S': '-V'-v *
%!

provemeutu 1to f Replace"^ Property
• \u25a0.': r:De»troyed,by ;Flre; f. \f..:\~

Railroad MacnntelManw Extensive Im-

HCNTINGTON 'TO 'REBUILD ?{?;.- ? :

> THK'HOTEL.ON BIOUNT;IjOWE

'hiNEW jYORK.iJune ;18.^-Kuhn,-, Loeb
&-C0.,- bankers, announced today :that
they; hadipurchased 'ifrom{ the Pennsyl-

vanialfRailroad -. 250.000.000
francs 7of? the .-Pennsylvania's ]12-15^ year

>Z%vFrench franc :loan ?of :1906,* guaran-_
tees as, to principal jand; interest by the"
Pennsylvanla'<Railroadi Company. -.The
entire 4 loan;has f,been ?placed by ,•Kuhn,

Loebl&\Co.\withja rgroupju nder
ithe *>management %-.of;ithe?- Banquet de

-Parisiet ,DesfPays-Bas; and 'the.Credit
.Lyonnaise.-iiThe: issue 5 price ;be
the"neighborhood of par.t£ Payment will
,be .imade *in^about ,;equal %' installments
"dividedJover ? the \u25a0 balance

'
the:present

"year^or^earlierjat ,.' the :option .of
Vri»nlehIbanks.'^JMKflit^^f^^ftTyi?ijlll|ji
":;A1'members ofT-the firm .of. Kuhn,

L.oeb^*& \u25a0 Co.,iin?sp*feaking. about the^mat-;
ter;,s'aid:, ::\/.?\? .-"?*."' \u25a0 "...,.: \u25a0^'-\u25a0^'-i- W'<jY
,^""WeTconsider \ that \:the;closing;up;of
.thiSji;transaction 1is ~aYmost ? important
events nnancially."iltimarks the!placihgr
of'the k;flrstTfAmeficanlloan'iinjParls,'jand
it"-;iis 5 further the'a first %,officially/;sanc^
tioned ?Anierjcan^ loanIplaced 5 there.'* It
means? that 'aboutisso,ooo,ooo*iniFrench
currencyviwill'^come^ top. thisj,country.
.Thisr-Frenchlmoney 4WIII

"arrive)hereTat^
almost* opportune* time. iThe"*lisue price
wIU-be-between^S-and'par.''

"

?

Knhn. Xoeb
-

& Company ..Announce
1, V i"tDisposal ot1the Pennsylvania .
. >>\u25a0". t \ ???\u25a0?/'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 •'\u25a0•. Bonds. . \u25a0-."\u25a0V.- .*_.•

FIRST DIRECT 'AMERICAN . ;
: • -

LOAPTJPL.ACED IX PARIS

, \u25a0 Maitre jMornard. representing"^ Drey-,
fus,*,summed lup the results of his.cxV
tended investigations, .showing 'the er-
rors made at the Rennes court-martial.
The'chief points wete "the incriminating
letter stating that "D.**,was 'furnishing
the Germans with .valuable Information.
which contributed to •the conviction of
Dreyfus at Rennes. whereas it was now
disclosed that '. the Initial was ,IP.I.
forged 'Into a?"D." Another point .was
that the -incriminating letters, are now
proved to",have "arrived after Dreyfus
\u25a0was "serving 'sentence,' and It was also
established .that -one of the witnesses
against ? DreyfU3 "- at

*
Rennes

'
received

considerable sums of moneyforhis tes-.
timony\?SM|QßßNHHi BW^BBH

Maitre Mornard argued against a fur-
ther :trial; saying .that; many, of

'
tha

\u25a0witnesses «;were dead :..or \u25a0 had :idisap-
peared., Dreyfus, '^he added/ did not 'ask
for jdamages. IHe;onljr desires the- Vin-^
dication of his honor as an officer and

the^ officialfrestoratioa -of his nam« tq
the -list:of•offlc«r«.^^F3g^SgSß

.PARIS." June IS.—The Palace of Jus-
tice .was crowded, today at the opening
of the Supreme Court's public hearings
of the Dreyfus case. .Many women.- in-

*
eluding relatives of;the former captain
of artillery, were in court, but Dreyfus
was-not present.

"

Officer Doct Xot A«k for Datnases, bat'"
Seek* Onlr,Vindication of

Hla
"'

Honor."* -

DREYFI'S CASE HE.iRI.VG v- v/
REOPEXED IX FRAXCE}

s;;As V evidence -iof \ths. fact;, that, the
mother.lledge.ls, located; here,-. Cooney
has l

*a jrock^typicalVof
mond-bearing fregions, .. not? known

* '
to

exlst'elsewhere in/America. : ;

OROVILLE, June 18.—M.E. Cooney, a
"diamond''expert from

'
South Africa;' has

come..;iJere"'.to. investigate the reported

existence Vof field.'-?': Coohey
has .'a- world- wide jreputation ;asi ah. auf'thority on diamondif erous soils.'A large
partfof his time is being. spent inCherof
ke,e,;jvhe"rej several. diamonds -have -been'
found. V\ Cooney vwill* make j"au thorough,
examination 'ofithej territory^where? the
Cherokee>dlambnds'iwere \ found,'jwlth>a
view,of discovering. lf^thejmother, ledge
is located jhere > or.:ifithe "stones^ were
washed if fromt'some pother psource. 1?.?? ?:
fy.ln the ?*last \u25a0.sixty.; years' more ?!thah
sixty,diamonds" havejbeen' found;in" the
Cherokee iniine^;the most '.valuable vone
beinglworth 351200|? the others "ranging
in'value from: J2o,to of. the
stones .were of.a light"yellow tinge, al-
though isome !pure ;white

~v<ynes \u25a0 were
found, j-^' '••-\u25a0''K'-. v :">:">;/? '- \u25a0

-
-';.

SPECIAL;DISPATCH ;TO THE
-
CALL.. *

Several \u25a0Fine; Gems rWerc
; 'Taken. ; s

Examines^ Soil ViFfonr> Which

EXPERT INVESTIGATES
SUPPOSED DIAMOND
MINE NEAR OROVILLE

SACRAMENTO, June "18.-^Bankrupt-
cy stares the fashionable/ St.; Paul's
Episcopal Church •in the face, ;accordr
ing to its rector,.Rev. C. E. Farirar,- and
to add to the trouble of the'congrega-
tion there is,threat ;of a' lawsuit 'by.!the
former rector, Rev. Charles \l\ Miel;

Under the rectorship of Rev. Mr. Miel
the erection ?."of ra • handsome' -stone
church i.was' begun, butf the>work.has
never, been 'finished: owing*to 'Jack; of
funds, fRev. • Mr.^&liel'• resign ed "? some
months ago and has :been giving"-niost
of,his attention? ofilate ;to *a:private
business ~ enterprise/ He ;alleges, that
he? advanced a $933.30 ;'out of-his -own
funds to pay. for? stone < work and ,hasnever; been repaid/?; Egbert Brown,-the
clerk -of^the^vestry, ;declaresithere >isno ;record' xof ,authority^. granted/; Rev.
Mr. Miel to>payfor_the?stone'workand
that ;'heiwillv have ;to>look

-
to;the', con-

tractors
'
for % his .money. '". /

?r.Rev.iMr.'Mier demands ? full and
prompt;,payment ifrom'• the -vestry

-
and

hia lawsuit.will'plunge*; the 'church into
bankruptcy as- there- -'are'; other* cfedi-*
tors."' \u25a0' \u25a0.•..•'.'' '"\u25a0\u25a0?'- v?v-- :-•'\u25a0\u25a0';- --\u25a0? -:.'"'

SPECIAL DISPATCH • TO'• THE CALL.

Former Rectory^of ;St::Pauls
It i

forvMoneyr

SACRAMENTO CHURCH
ON THE ROAD TO THE
BANKRUPTCY COURT

t> Thefmarit'al .troubles, of jthe couple,
whichi havei'beehKventilated for more
than;four's months have f:given much
concern -at!the"; Vatican" because, *of the
church rinterests in the Catholic ;educa-
tion. of;the rCount's two

"children \u25a0\u25a0 and
the 'possibility?" that :if"a divorce ;be
granted by!the French courts the Count
mightVcause scandal by remarrying. :;
??;The

'
Vatican "authorities;? therefore

have
'
done> all in;ttheirr r power to*bring

about .a \u2666reconciliation, and Cardinal
Richard," Archbishop of,Paris," and other
prelates

*
were ;:;instructed "<to; use \u25a0 thiir

good -offices; to that; end.?:' ; '\'
According *;to .'[Vatican : gossip, the

Count' will1n"owrconsent to renounce the
administration;- of ? the, Countess' per-
sonal -property;, to which,? according- to
French

'
law,^he 'had

'
absolute ;right,:ight,:and

will>iagree ::.toa the ? appointment -\u25a0 of;a
special- administrator, who will'see, that
the ? Countess* iproperty :is -;not >-.so }.lav-
ishly Bcatter«d -asf it

*
has been

-
In- the

past??'.;':^'.."'- ?':;?/;:T:
':. ?• '?.?>J

:/ROMB,t*June'lB.-r-It.';is,. rumored, in
Vatican? circles .^thatt the r authorities 'of
the:church: have-, succeeded ;'in bringing
abquti-a^partial /.reconciliation"' between
Count ;BoriiCde',Castellane, recently:re-
elected ;.to' the;French' Parliament,: and
hls.!wife,:who'was^ Miss. Anna Gould of
New^York;;i?;?<' "?:--< ?.v';.'..-' .**\",

SPECIAL': DISPATCH,.TO CALL.

Count ;Heeds TEc-
;;;.clesiaslical;Advice and

Demands.

VATICAN INTERFERES
FOR RECONCILIATION
OF BONI AND WIFE

'
iof!sewing machines, were!

dest'royed'Jn-the recent fire, and to sup-;
;Ply^the*pubircXwith the' household ncr;
cessitiea;twoV.lwell-known firms --'have
erected^temporary: structures near Van;
Ness ?avenue~;",The \u25a0 "Wheeler &.Wilson'
.Sinsrer Sewing" Machine Company is,in-"
stalled^in its new.quarters at,1431 Bush
street," andithe" New Home Sewing Ma-i
chine' Company '-. will-'occupy in a^few.-
"days ;a ;

new '-'structure'' at 1569 Pine
•street.?* "*-Both'"houses, are' just oft..the
:new/ bus jri?bs J thoroughfare."-- .'.'•\u25a0,'.:

-
;?i_i?

'

i^.iWli'eelpr "&'Wilson \u25a0haye I'built'a:.one-.1'built
'
a:.one-.

tstpry^building,*oni'ailot•> 25x50." The:firm.
bii*)be"en'?local«d*in;|ts new,. home'; since'
May? 19.\ \The

'
place'^was erected by -the

Mark.with*Building Company."-; ;
'

\u25a0 »;1-
-.'; Th«iNew«.'Home J Company

'
has, near.

compTetion'an excellent type "oftempo-
rary '.structurei': occupying, a lots 25x75, '.
.wlth^a-i space" of-25x40 available for;an
addition ;when'necessary.' The building

.isfatone-story^affairr erected by Kl«ln.
&'»Co^fltfwillibe ready for occupancy ;
byv tomorrow.-;

\u25a0-"v1,Wilson
*
championed "the cause -of.the

pebple^who^wanted •to> talk, and .they
were. allowed 'to _\u25a0 V? ..

"W. R.?: Sherman racked
'
to;have .the

limit on frame buildings increased from
forty-five *\u25a0 teet ;to -fifty,Iand

*
Fire:Chief

Shaughnessyj.: opposed J this because of
the'dlfflcultyiinslighting,fires.*" .
}?-.Others twh6^addressed 'the'. board were
W.lF."ißurbank,Tto£llmit' the height. of
buildings;^W. I;R.'i Schultz. favoringlie-
inforced!Concrete;?H.*>,W."Postlewalte, In
fayor^of ?the 'brick:;men;*\u25a0 Edward !Bran-
donl!against*reiriforced '.concrete; \u25a0 JTJhn
Scheerer.l favoring;'concrete: ;Thomas X-
Keogh,|for *the> cement Iworkers; *

Henry
Geryals,\ for' concrete; tCharle* J."Mur-
jphy.'tfor)concrete,

",??
- - > -

.Representing? the structural engi-
neers', association, William Hammond
Hall made the principal argument in
favor "of; concrete.? /'The {construction
of-'a? reinforced ;concrete

-
building.". he

said," Incomes; nearer.; being, a>scientific
proposition than -the 'construction ;otf
any other kind of, building.* Mr. Sims
points? to the -Palace

'
Hotel as ;an ex-

ample )of-what v.brick vVill;* stand. \.*lt
you>will1notices that building you ,will
find that every wall in the building is
tied '.together; with*«teel '\u25a0rods.

-
That' is

the principle \'of Zreinforced ;concrete-
to ;tie

*
the together !;with? strong

iron
--
or <steel ;,rods. ;> A' reinforced

'
con-

creteVbuilding?*tS>, designed: much the
same .as a steel structure. . Its load is
carried 'onVcolumns,: and the* walls of
such a buildingnever, carry.the weighty
It?is)merely, a'tproposition .of -whether
you f v make : these . ;columns strong
enough.V ;? "?^~

-
/ ?

ogFollowing^ the Hall •\u25a0 argument.*.Supe-
rvisors Boxton /delivered .himself of the
opinion

-
that tthe"'board might :"as. well

adjourn, viHe Csald ::no? ordinance would
suitieveryione,-and;he \was: in;favor;of
pushing -;the jpresent 1,one 1and
amendments rcouldj? be" made later if
ne'eessary^v ;-.-;; -".-'.•:

"
-'»-\'.-' '-'J :_',-'"'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 '

,;"i;have, been here '.for three weeks,"
he* „"declared, U? '.'with -contracts; in my
pocket: to start a^miillon'dollars': worth
of-buildings, vI\u25a0 am! tied 'tip, unable to
do7anything/v>ltTis .for.the Supervisors
tojdecide^ how .^many- obstacles |are *to
be '\u25a0\u25a0 put'.in\ the/path^ of;those who want
toT rebuild San Francisco. ?" Let vihave
spmethihgjat'.once."'. •'-;f,- -*;>-^ '4.
v
'
:rAside "from -"the* stand 's. taken by
Charles 'Alpers '.'there was

'
no^argument

in regard btot the vheight v of;buildings,
and: the 'limitation -as -stated of not
more than? one and one-half times the
width1of the street on which the build-
ing*will>• be located.-- is ? sure to stand.
N"o -orie" appeared;; to ;protest \u25a0 against
such rarlintftatian^and^CharlesTAlpers
wanted to:go;the

'
proposition ;one bet-

ter. He wanted all buildings limited
to the width of the street on which
they may be located. He declared that
such a. procedure would produce a
morel artistic .city; and, that: it.would
be a good ;thing:for the people in gen-
eral, forcing capitalists to construct
more buildings .and each of less value.
,; J.C.; Sims, of:Santa Rosa opened the
war/in-theVrinatter of• reinforced con-
"crete, \u25a0 and ~* the

'
brick end of the argu-

ment had the first inning."He expressed
it as his opinion .that buildings of re-
inforced-.concrete -would not stand the
test :of\ fire,as \u25a0 wellVas brick:and also
declared ;the;concrete

- to be more or
less of an experiment. Ifbuildings are
to be erected of this material, he said,
they .should

'
%be

-
limited? in.'height to

three :or •four :stories. ,"*..In closing he
cited' the Palace Hotel as a brick build-
ing 'that -well .withstood the fire.

" •-
ARGUES FOR CONCRETE.

•. 'TheSupervisorsYchamber was packed
long' before the -time ..set. for holding:
theu-'session,-.'; which was. delayed in
opening (until"after '11 o'clock- Then
everybody, wanted;: his say. rit.was a
fre'e-torrall '^discussion ;with.-few limits
and although Dr. Boxttin declared his
idea was. to. pass the ordinance at once
and -let amendments' be: presented, later
ifvhsC?Bsar>v7bthers/ of.the

'
Supervisors

quietly; passed :from; the \u25a0building' until
,there *,was noulonger a;.quorum.' The
talkers talked Tthemseives out and then
the .meeting -was adjourned. .. \u25a0

\u25a0"sThrough iall -'thef dispute of the ce-
ment w'orkers :and their friends on one
fiide^rand-;,the^bricklayers ;,and their
filliesVbnyth'e'r other; theV one important
kcynotetwasystruck by""Frank;B. Gil-
bert,'a'con tractor from New York, who
urged a building ordinance of some
kind and that at once. >-
:BUILDING'WORK DELAYED.

vßecauser^of .^typographical:- errors in
the official^publication .that^necessitate
delay,' the «new' building:*,ordinance will
not/be* ready/ forJa :; final- vote of the
Supervisors .u'ntir Monday, July 2. At
that.:time.y.if the""plans of*Supervisor
Colemani,chairmsui"o£.th'e special com-
mittee, dd"'iTot mlscarry.^the ordinance,
in

'
substance as has .heen announced,

will bo passed.
'
\ S* "'".,* .• '

g For. three" hours yesterday there -were
arguments "for,and .'against reinforced
concrete, .which was 'the storm center
of the entire discussion, but it can be
stated . that -unless the Supervisors
change 'their minds," the reinforced ce-
ment/section'will stand without altera-
tion. -A • special meeting will be held
Saturday- morning s for further consid-
eration.;,*; '\u25a0\u25a0•'-'.

"
»'•\u25a0/- \u25a0"*- • • ;

bf\ Goharete; State
I7I7 -ITKeiryiews. '

Adherents .arid^ Opponents

The bitter fruit of their action is coming home to the "six-bit"
insurance companies earlier than some may have anticipated. The
publicity that they have received has caused many policy-holders
who lost nothing in the late fire, but who see in the attitude now
assumed by the "75-percenters" some indication of the sort of
"treatment that they might in turn receive if burned out, to move
swiftlyto cHange their insurance.

The fact that a horizontal cut of 25 per cent was seriously pro-
posed as a matter of agreed policy among welching insurance com-;
panics became known less than one week ago. Already the tidings
have traveled. throughout the United States. Local agents of the
**75-p?reenters' ? are getting telegrams from Eastern offices caution-
ing them to be mpre discreet in permitting facts to be known about
them. The policy-holders of these companies throughout the coun-
try, as well as' in the Pacific Coast territory, where their deeds are
best known, are canceling policies in great 'numbers, demanding the
return of unearned premiums on recently placed insurance aaei are
reinsuring as fast as possible in the "dollar-for-dollar" companies.

The local indications of the tendency to quit the companies that
have voted to act dishonestly, through; their representatives, are very
strong and numerous in this city. Good companies are earning large
fctitns by demands for the issuance of new policies to cover good
properties, and city-departments are busy attending to this line of
new business, which is given because confidence is induced by the
open action of the "100-per cent" corporations. ;Outside of San
Francisco, in all the States and .Territories, the drift from the
welching companies to the fair ones is reported to be much greater
because of the greater population in many of them:*'

Iwould not give ouo-of-the— 7s-percenters
'

a dollar.under any.
circumstances," was the common saying on t^
persons met yesterday. . ';

Local representatives of welching insurance companies are tele:
graphing East that -they .are 'losing, their new .business :and are at-
tributing the loss to the adjusters who have been sent out from the
East and from Europe to make the lowest settlements to which they
can crowd down the policy-holders.
IThe Eastern stockholders in the welching companies have them-

selves only to blame, acedrding to the general verdict of the better
class of insurance men.' No local representative and no man who
has been sent to San Francisco would attempt to adopt any line of
action that was not sanctioned by his -home office. The publicity
that has already alarmed the Eastern stockholders of insurance com-
panies has notified stockholders of the concerted and determined
effort at Oakland to get an 'agreement, by vote, that should bind all
companies. to cut one-fourth off in making settlements with policy-
holders. The plea of ignorance in any quarter is not credited and
policy-holders with new business are taking the only way possible to
protect themselves from unjust loss in case of fire. *>

A meeting of the adjusters, otherwise known as the committee
of fifteen, has been called for today at the ferry building/ The
probability is that they willnot accomplish anything definite/ owing
to the differences that exist among the companies they individually
represent. The committee of fifteen is made up of men from both
the "100-per cent" and the 75-per cent" companies.. Their selection
at the outset was devised with the idea inmind of harmonizing alii
insurance interests and giving all a voice. The breakdown of all
plans to secure adjustments to date in the larger losses and the
somewhat sensational events that have taken place since at the meet-
ings in Reed »Hall, Oakland, have brought only dissension and it is
diißcult to see how the companies willbe able to pull together again.

Meanwhile, however, the rumor of attempts on the part of the
"75-percenters" to compromise with thecompanies that win pay 100

.per cent on approved claims grows stronger. While there are several
presidents and vice presidents of insurance companies now in San
Francisco or Oakland in connection with present attempts to"settle
on some basis, no one pretends that the decision is really reached
in any instance in Oakland. The men who enter the Reed -Hall con-
ferences, so itis said by prominent insurance men, would not dare to

.inaugurate any policy of their own or to run against instructions
that they receive from the boards of directors at home cities? ;

The leading stockholders in-all the Eastern isurance companies
"are capitalists who are associated, not only, in insurance, but also in
many other enterprises, so that their community of interests does
not end' with the insurance payments in San Francisco. . Some of
the "75-per cent" representatives now on this coast are counting
on this sort of financial entanglement to induce some sort of com-
promise ; but the representatives of the

''
100-per cent -' companies

scoff at any such possibility. "__
Whether present- committee of fifteen adjusters^ shall- con-

tinue will.undoubted^ be decided soon after -a: final .decision is
reached, or rather voiced, in Oakland concerning the course fto^fre
pursued by the cut-raters. "Ifthe adjusters' bureau goes to pieces, "
•said one of the leading men yesterday, "it willbe" every cdmp^n^
for itself from' the date of the break.",. .

' *-\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0' ;<^;\:':^\,^

Cut=Rate Men Work Hard to Force True
Ones Into Compromise Scheme.

Some four yearsago some sensational-
tips were sent out from Salt Lake CUy
that various corporations and railroads
were seeking to perpetrate great fraud 3
by,securing control iof valuable coal
lands 'through improper 'methods. This
was being done, it was alleged/ in the.
interest of the Denver !and Rio Grands
Railroad Company, a Gould line, or th*
Rio Grande "Western, which is a part or?
the Godld system.- operating in portion*
of Utah. , tiP-th -

\u25a0 -vt

It is not believed the President knew
of the charges :against Booth .when ha.
sent his nomination to the Senate about*
ten days ago, although it is asserted
he /was warned by', an.'official*of th«Department of Justice who knew prose-.
cutions were about to be instituted.

The Senate
'

Judiciary, committee has
not yet taken up the char ares against
Booth* -and'; a full inquiry may not bo
completed at ;thls session. It Is ex-
pected Jthat;a;resolution will be Intro-
duced this week calling: upon the Inte-
rior Department and the Department of
Justice for all the reports submitted by
special agent 3 who have .investigated
the coal lands scandal. It is supposed
these reports will show that conclusive
evidence \has been, 1secured ,by the De-
partment of Justlce^and,; preparations
are beinjr made to prosecute aU those
connected with allegred frauds perpe-
trated upon the Government.

Booth came here and testified before
the Senate committee on privileges and
elections in favor of Senator SmooL
His testimony was not only favorable
to Smoot, but to the Mormon church,
although he is not an .actual member
of that \u25a0 organization.'' Senator Smoot
and Sutherland both strongly indorsed
Booth for the District Attorneyshlp and
urged the President to make the ap-
pointment. ***£\u25a0

\u25a0 .The nomination >by-President Roose-
velt of:Hiram E. Booth, to be United
StatesAttorneV for;the district of Utah
has brought thin scandal to the direct
attention of th* Sentae. His nomina-
tion Is now .pending :before the judici-
ary committee. Charges have been pre-
ferred against him and many docu-
ments'sent from Salt Lake City. Itla
alleged that Booth was once • removed
fromVofflce because » of. conduct disap-
proved by the Government. It Is Ce-
clared that he is president of the Car-
bon „County ?Land .Company, a concern
that the Government seeks to prosecute
in connection with the coal lands frauds.

Carbon County Is \u25a0\u2666 the center \u25a0of the-
best" coal fields |in Utah. It Is also
charged that Booth appeared as coun-
sel for Stanley . B/'MlUner, .who organ-
ized the Carbon^ County"Land Company.

% ]WASHINGTON,^June 18.—The Utah
coal .lands scandals are to become a.
subject of consideration by the United
States Senate. \u25a0 Manyfprominent'"West-
ern -.politicians. . at least one United
States .^Senatqr. .and;.-. several railroads
are "Involved.1"

ItIs "believed that enor-
mous sums, aggregating millions, hava
been diverted to corporations. «

Agitation over the sale of coal lands
secured .by Utah from.the general Gov-
ernment -when admitted as a State has
been in progress for years. The Stata
secured the lands, which were supposed
to be .valuable only for grazing and
farming purposes. .The aggregate al-
lotment'was about 4,000.000 acres.

These lands were found to contain
rich coal' deposits, but were, neverthe-
less, sold -by, the State for, $1.50 an,
acre, while the price charged by the
Government for similar land ranges
from $10 to $20 an acr«." *?;

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THB CAVU

One Senator Reported to
Be Involved in

the Case.

State Disposes of Rich
Holdings for a

Song. ['

Scandal to Form Subject
of Inquiry by the

Senate,

Full Discussion of Its
Provisions Heard by

Board.

Building Ordinance Must
Be Held Over for

1 Two Weeks.

"Six=Bit"Concerns Are Losing Business Here
( and in AH Parts of Country.

Are Sending Telegrams to Local Agents
Cautioning Them to Secrecy.

NEW LAW
IS AGAIN
DELAYED

BIG GRAFT
IN UTAH'S
COAL LAND

WISH FOR SAFETY
CAUSES TRANSFER

PROPERTY-OWNERS SHIFT INSURANCE TO THE HONEST COMPANIES
VOLUME C—NO. 19.

. For San Francisco and vicin-
it3': Fair Tuesday; continued
warm; lightnorth wind.

WEATHER FORECAST.
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"
19} 1906^

SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES
INSTALLED INNEW BUILDINGS

Wefl-Known Fkms Efed . Tem^
Demand^or • the Necessities;

The San Francisco Call.
'

The^Gall prints more
news than any other
paper published inISari
Francisco/


